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言語学習というと、言語の４技能と呼ばれるリスニング、スピーキング、リーディング、
ライティングを独立したものと捉え、各スキルを育成することに重点を置く傾向があるが、
日常では言語はこの４つの技能を包括した状態で使われている。このことを念頭に置きな
がら、言語学習者が今まで得た知識を十分に生かし、かつ新たな潜在能力を引き出すため
の言語学習方法を探求するために行われたのが「ストーリーブック・プロジェクト」であ
る。本稿では、このプロジェクトを可能にするために使われたポップ・ロック音楽の英語
学習における一般的な使用法についての概要に触れた後、「ストーリーブック・プロジェク
ト」の概略、その可能性と課題、そして新たな言語学習方法の可能性について論じる。 
 
 
0. Introduction 
 
In the spring semester of 2000, ten second-year English major students took a 
course called “English C” at Saitama Women’s Junior College. The main objective of 
this course was to develop the four language skills, i.e. listening, speaking, reading 
and writing, by reading a short detective story. However, one of them had already 
taken a similar course the previous year, so I had to change the whole prepared plan 
for something new and different without modifying the original goal of the course. 
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Therefore, the “Storybook Project,” which had been in my head for a long time, was 
put into practice for improving the students’ language four skills as well as to develop 
their creative and critical thinking skill. 
In this project, we used story aspects from three pop/rock music and songs. The 
main thing students were required to do was to create three original tales from the 
lyrics and music of each song. However, they had various things to do before making 
up their own stories, for the primary objective of this course is not only skills building 
but also the development of creative and critical thinking skills. 
The first chapter of this paper will explain the overview of using pop/rock music in 
language learning in order to present its advantages and disadvantages. It has been 
said that pop/rock songs are motivational to learn English. I will present four 
successful ways to use them and how these approaches affect the “Storybook Project. 
The following chapters will discuss the “Storybook Project” with the course description, 
and the advantages and challenges of this project.  
 
 
1.Overview of Using Music in Language Learning 
 
In our daily life, we hear music and songs everywhere whether or not we want to. 
Sometimes, they ease our mind. Sometimes, they encourage us. Sometimes, they 
annoy us. Music has the power to change people’s feeling. Poems and lyrics in music, 
on the other hand, often help us express our emotion. In some cultures, they are used 
to convey a family’s history and a country’s culture and customs. As Maley said in the 
foreword of Murphey’s book, music and songs “constitute a powerful force for both 
cultural cohesion and identity and for individual fulfillment” (3).  
Music and songs have strong impacts on language learning as well. There are 
various ways to make the best of pop/rock music in a classroom, ranging from the 
development of listening skills to cultural awareness. In this chapter, you will see 
there are four common ways to use music and songs in language classrooms. 
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1.1.Songs for the Development of Listening Skills 
 
One of the ways to use pop/rock music in language learning is to improve learners’ 
listening skills. Students are generally given a lyrics sheet with gap-filling exercises 
or cloze procedure, or a blank sheet for dictation practice. Pop/rock songs usually 
employ “the natural diversity of speaking styles” (Quock, 26), so it is helpful to expose 
learners to English which is as natural and authentic as possible. 
Kanel did an experimental study to seek the significant correlation for the 
development of listening skills by teaching using pop/rock music and conventional 
styles (217-234). Although he did not find any significance between these two methods, 
he explained that they were more effective to increase learners’ motivation and 
interests in learning English.  
 
1.2.Songs for the Presentation of Grammatical and Lexical Items 
 
Another popular way is to introduce grammatical and lexical items with lyrics of 
pop/rock songs. Murphey states, “songs in general also use simple, conversational 
language, with a lot of repetition, which is just what many language teachers look for 
in sample texts” (7). The repetition of grammatical and lexical items in songs can help 
learners remember a certain language usage. For example, Suzanne Vega’s “Tom’s 
Diner” can be of assistance in learning present progressive. Eric Clapton’s “Tears in 
Heaven” and Joan Osborne’s “One of Us” are helpful for learners to understand the 
subjunctive.  
Some researchers have reported their classroom activities using grammar exercises 
and vocabulary building (Dodge, 483; Kanda, 21-24; Nakamura, 25; Tanaya, 21). 
Nakamura explained that his students became interested in learning English with 
pop songs and began to enjoy learning vocabulary and grammar, in addition to 
improving listening skills (25). Lyrics in pop/rock music, therefore, can be learning 
aids to teach new grammatical items or idioms, and help students acquire them 
through repetition in a more enjoyable and relaxing way. 
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1.3.Songs for Pronunciation and Intonation Exercises 
 
Language in pop/rock music is generally conversational. In lyrics, we often find the 
use of “wanna” and “gonna,” whose written forms are “want to” and “going to.” These 
colloquial expressions are not found in textbooks or novels unless there is necessity to 
use them. In order for students to sing naturally, it is necessary for them to be aware 
of reductions which often occur in natural and conversational speech, and to learn the 
basic English intonation system, i.e. content words are spoken strongly whereas 
function words are spoken weakly. Such natural reductions and prosodic features are 
adopted in pop/rock songs. Students may be able to internalize English stress-timed 
rhythms with the help of pop/rock songs by repeating to sing several times. 
 
1.4.Songs for Culture and History Understanding 
 
Songs are a great source for understanding culture and have a certain background 
which reflects the times (Murphey, 8; Rivers, 331; Ur, 65-66). In a class called 
“American Culture” at Saitama Women’s Junior College, various pop songs are used to 
teach culture, to have students review the day’s lesson and to consolidate their 
knowledge about a topic they learned in the class (Kinugawa and Matsumoto, 2000). 
Savage Garden’s “Santa Monica” was used to teach a non-US citizen’s isolated feeling 
in America. It has not been used in the class, but Billy Joel’s “We Didn’t Start the 
Fire” can be a good material to have students do small research of specific incidents 
and person because it describes many historical incidents and names people in the 
world from 1949-1989, and does not include the details of each incident and person. 
Songs in this category can encourage students to learn English and culture 
independently. 
 
Four approaches and their advantages have been discussed. From this, it can be 
said that using pop/rock music encourages students to learn language and helps them 
build specific skills. In addition, it can be used to teach culture as a supplementary 
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material in cultural awareness courses. However, the first three methods are 
language-based, i.e. songs as skill-building materials, and the final one is used as a 
supplementary material. In order to combine using songs as skill-building material 
and ones for understanding culture and history complementarily, the “Storybook 
Project” was tried out in a course called “English C.” The following chapters will 
explain the “Storybook Project” with a course description, and discuss its advantages 
and challenges of the project. 
 
 
2. Storybook Project 
 
This project is designed to include various phases of language learning by using 
pop/rock music and to familiarize students with some social, global and universal 
issues through the lyrics of it. 
 
2.1.Goals 
 
The following are the goals for the “English C” course: 
1. To have students listen to and appreciate pop/rock music and its lyrics from various 
viewpoints in order for them to enhance their creative and critical thinking skills. 
2. To have them learn pronunciation, intonation and reductions in order to acquire 
natural English rhythm and to sing naturally. 
3. To have them discuss content with other students in order for them to think about 
a topic from diverse perspectives. 
4. To have them create their own stories using the lyrics of a song, their own 
imagination and creativity. 
5. To have them express their opinions and feelings about a song and an issue behind 
or beyond the lyrics in English. 
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2.2.Course Description 
 
Basically, instruction by the teacher was done in English except when students 
could not understand the complexity of the language and the discussion issue. 
Students were encouraged to speak in English as much as possible, but were not 
forced to do that if they had difficulty, for one of the objectives was to promote 
students’ critical thinking skills and to expand their perspectives more broadly. One of 
the restrictions the teacher made was that they had to write their stories in English.  
 
2.2.1.The Procedure of the “Storybook Project” 
1. The teacher selected three songs for the “Music of the Month” and presented it with 
the main theme of each song (Week 1).  
The teacher used one song per month so that students could appreciate the song 
and the issues behind it more deeply and from various perspectives. Students were 
given a song sheet with some gap-filling exercises and vocabulary quizzes as well. 
Details of the theme-selection will be explained in the next section (2.2.2).  
2. We took about two weeks to learn pronunciation, intonation and reductions (Week 1 
and 2).  
There are two aims of this two-week pronunciation practice: to sing the song 
naturally and to internalize the language aspects as well as the story elements of the 
music and song by singing. Students could infer the relationship between the song 
lyrics, the music and the issues we were going to discuss. 
3. Students were divided into two groups (five students in each) and started to discuss 
the issue (Week 3 and 4).  
Each group began to talk about the theme and the story behind and beyond the 
lyrics, ranging from characters in the song, background of the story, incidents and 
their relationship to their real lives. In discussion, most students tried to speak 
English. However, it was not so easy to talk about some issues in English, especially 
when they had to discuss the theme in depth and in more complicated ways. In that 
case, students were allowed to use Japanese in order to keep the discussion going. 
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4. Students created their own stories taking into account the following three points. 
They were to: (A) Write a story using the song lyrics. (B) Make up an “after-story” 
considering what would happen next and how the story would end or continue. 
Students had to use their imagination and creativity to continue the story (A). (C) 
Write their feelings, ideas and opinions about the song and the issues. 
All these writings were done in English. This was the only absolute restriction that 
students had to do in English. Their writings were revised and corrected by the 
teacher. She wrote some comments and suggestions about the story students created 
and their opinions in order to develop their creativity and critical thinking. For 
example, if the story lacked cohesion or coherence, the teacher told students about 
missing points in question form, so that students themselves realized what they 
needed to correct or to add. If a student did not mention an explanation about their 
feelings, ideas or opinions, the teacher asked them to give her some examples of why 
they felt so. Thus, students’ writing and critical thinking skills were improved by 
many questions from a teacher. 
 
2.2.2.Criteria for Material and Theme Selection 
It is necessary to make basic criteria for material and theme selection. The lyrics 
must have clear and comprehensible story aspects that should encourage students to 
make up their own stories, enhance their creativity, critical thinking skills and 
provide them with new knowledge (see Appendix I for a sample material). 
As to the theme selection, there are myriad songs which have strong messages in 
relation to social, global or universal issues. However, it is the case that the decision of 
the theme varies according to listeners’ subjectivity. In other words, it is feasible that 
a teacher’s determination of a theme is biased or different from the one which artists 
originally intended. Even so, there are two conceivable categorizations: 
- Artist determination; artists themselves present the theme of a song via the 
media such as magazines, their products or the Internet.  
- Listeners’ subjectivity; there may be a specific theme intended by artists, but it 
is not clear to listeners. In that case, the theme determination is entrusted to 
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them.  
As to the songs for the “Storybook Project,” one of the three songs is in the “artist 
determination” category (Savage Garden’s “Two Beds and a Coffee Machine”), and the 
other two are in the “listeners’ subjectivity” category (L’s “She Gave Her Angels” and 
Queen’s “Bohemian Rhapsody”). All of these songs are considered to be dealing with 
universal social issues.  
 
2.2.3.Materials 
According to the criteria for the material and theme selection, I chose the following 
three songs. Titles and a brief summary of each song will be explained: 
 
[Music of April: “She Gave Her Angels” by L (a.k.a. Prince)] 
The theme of this song is “unconditional love ~ that love which embraces beloved 
people and one in which we do not ask for any conditions.” The summary of the story 
is: One summer night, a woman dedicated her guardian angels to her beloved person, 
who is in very critical condition. This beloved person could be anyone as long as he is 
an important person to her; he could be a lover, a father, a friend, a child. She did not 
ask for any conditions. All she wanted to do was to save his life. After she gave her 
angels to him, he got better… but we do not know what happened to the woman after 
that.  
This song does not tell us a clear ending and reasons why he was in such a 
dangerous situation. Therefore, it was very appropriate material for increasing 
students’ creativity although this was not popular among them because the theme was 
a little ambiguous and it was difficult to grasp the deeper meaning of the lyrics. 
In order to help students create stories, the teacher provided them with two 
unconditional love tales from Chicken Soup for the Surviving Soul (Crawford, 
186-187) and Condensed Chicken Soup for the Soul (Test, 110-111) as sub-reading 
materials. Students were not forced to read them. The decision whether to read them 
or not was left to the students so as to increase self-directed attitude towards 
learning.  
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[Music of May: “Two Beds and a Coffee Machine” by Savage Garden] 
The theme of this song presented by the artists is “Domestic Violence” (DV) which is 
becoming a serious problem in Japan these days. The summary of this song is: A 
woman, who has suffered DV of her husband, decided to escape from him with her 
children by car in midnight. She did not care about anything such as signals or 
gutters while she drove. The place she and her children hid themselves was a motel 
which had “two beds and a coffee machine.” After she felt calmer, she began to think 
about herself, her children, her husband and their daily things, and to wonder what 
she should do from then on. 
The teacher gave students some documents about DV including how to protect 
themselves from it and how to overcome it, and two stories from Chicken Soup for the 
Woman’s Soul (Augustine, 232-234, Lorenz, 111-114), so that they could understand 
some facts about DV. 
 
[Music of June: “Bohemian Rhapsody” by Queen] 
The theme the teacher determined for this song is “juvenile crime” or “teenage 
crime” which has been a controversial issue in Japan as well. As to this song, students 
had to listen to the music closely as well as appreciate the lyrics because it contains 
various musical elements during an approximate 6-minute play. 
The story begins with a boy regretting that he killed a man with a gun and asking 
Mother for help. He committed the unforgivable crime as if it was a punishment for 
him, who lived his life without caring about anyone. While he was mourning, an 
illusion appeared before him and confused him. Then, he resigned himself to his fate 
and assumed a defiant attitude towards what he had done. The music is played with a 
change of the story－woeful moment in ballad, fantasy in opera, anger in rock and 
resignation in the ballad－.  
As to this song, the teacher did not give students reading materials because she 
could not find any good reading materials in relation to juvenile crime and because 
she wanted them to find some extra things by themselves if they needed. Regarding 
this song, it was important for them to appreciate the change of the boy’s feeling with 
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the flow of the music. So the teacher played the song more times than the other songs. 
The lyrics were always the key element to create a story in this project, but the music 
played an important role in “Bohemian Rhapsody.” 
 
2.2.4.Students Created Stories 
Stories created by students were diverse. The teacher did not set any conditions to 
use in their stories except that they should be written in English. So students freely 
made up their own stories using their creativity, imagination and critical thinking 
skills. 
As to “She Gave Her Angels,” the lyrics themselves have an element of a fairy tale 
such as “And they lived happily ever after….” However, the discussion among the 
students expanded to the abortion problem and to reincarnation. Therefore, the fairy 
tale aspect faded away in their stories and some of them ended with all characters’ 
death and their happiness in heaven, women’s independence overcoming hardship, 
and a pure love story.  
“Two Beds and a Coffee Machine” deals with a very sensitive issue, i.e. Domestic 
Violence (DV), so there is a risk that it may lead any students to recall her trauma if 
she had such an experience before. In fact, this happened in the class, but the student 
was really brave and did not hesitate to share her story with other students and the 
teacher. Thanks to her sharing and some reading materials, students began to think 
about DV more deeply and seriously. The story students created, therefore, have 
strong messages that the women who have suffered from DV should appeal their 
situation to others or to a court, that some husbands ruined themselves because of 
their bad behavior, or that the woman may become totally independent from her 
husband and live happily with her children.  
“Bohemian Rhapsody” was the most interesting and difficult of all. Some students 
commented, “This is a very difficult song. I created a story devoting my time and 
energy to it. So I like this story best.” Since it was the last song of the spring semester, 
for some students, it seemed to be a compilation of the semester and the three songs. 
There are diverse stories. One student described the distortion in the present society, 
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shifting its original intent to the fairy tale. One of them warned of the danger of drug 
abuse. One of them created a story that depicted a child’s heart and mind breaking 
down because his mother did not care about him. There are some stories in relation to 
the Domestic Violence story from “Two Beds and a Coffee Machine.” 
 
2.2.5.Follow-up Questionnaires 
In order to seek for advantages and challenges of this project, two kinds of 
questionnaires were given to the students. One of them was close-ended with 10 
questions; the other was open-ended (see Appendix II). Question 4 to 6 and 8 to 10 
asked about materials in the close-ended questionnaire. The following shows the 
results of these questions:  
Question 4: The use of pop songs as learning materials 
Good OK Bad 
7 3 0 
 
Question 5: Themes of three songs 
Challenging Difficult Easy 
5 5 0 
 
Question 6: The use of pop songs for pronunciation practice 
Helpful OK Useless 
8 2 0 
 
Question 8: Making up a story 
Interesting OK Boring 
5 5 0 
Challenging Difficult Easy 
5 5 0 
 
Question 9: Rewriting 
Helpful OK Useless 
7 3 0 
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Question 10: Sub-reading materials 
Helpful OK Useless 
5 5 0 
 
All of these responses to the open-ended question were positive even though most 
students said it was difficult to create a story, but helpful and encouraging to write 
more and better. The following are some responses from students: 
● I could learn a lot of vocabulary such as “Domestic Violence,” “juvenile crime” or 
“womb.” I might not be able to learn these words without taking this course. It 
was really a good opportunity to express my opinions about the present social 
problems in English.  
● It was really difficult to express my feeling in English and I realized how poor I 
was at writing. The themes of each song were really difficult. Moreover, I had a 
hard time listening to songs, but as I listened to it, I unconsciously hummed it 
and began to analyze them. So it was good for me to pronounce correctly and 
think about something from many viewpoints. 
● The teacher’s revision and correction were really helpful and encouraged me to 
write more. I felt I could do that.  
● The more I wrote, the easier I felt to write English. The story-making assignment 
was helpful to improve my English skills. 
● It was difficult to create a story, but was a good chance for me to face various 
problems through pop/rock songs. Also it was good to share insights with other 
students. 
 
According to both results of close-ended questionnaire and open-ended one, I will 
discuss some advantages and challenges of the “Storybook Project” in the following 
sections. 
 
2.2.6.Advantages 
(A) Students learn many words and English sentence structures through creating 
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stories. 
The “Storybook Project” is not designed for translating Japanese writing into 
English, but encourages students to think and express themselves in English. They 
have to make up a story in English within their vocabulary capacity and 
already-acquired grammatical rules, so that they are able to meet a deadline for 
submitting the first draft. Usually, the deadline was set one week after the discussion 
week, so in one week, they had to think of, create and write a story in English. This 
time restriction encouraged them to write faster, more and better. In order for the 
students to express their feelings or ideas in their heads in English, they looked up 
the words in a Japanese-English dictionary, judged if it was the right one to use in the 
sentence, and put it in the sentence on their own. In this respect, this project 
enhanced self-directed study.  
(B) Teacher’s revision and correction encourage students to write more. 
As one of the students stated in the open-ended questionnaire, the teacher’s 
revision and correction help them organize and create a story more constructively and 
realize what points they should learn in order to express themselves better. Lehr 
(1995) stated, “students often see revision not as an opportunity to develop and 
improve a piece of writing but as an indication that they have failed to do it right the 
first time.” This statement is true in that some students feel intimidated when their 
writing is over-corrected. However, if a teacher revises their writing with some 
constructive comments and acknowledgements, and emphasizes the importance of the 
content, not the accuracy, it helps students appreciate the revision and they continue 
working on the project. Regarding this project, the revision by the teacher encouraged 
the students to write more and better. 
(C) The use of pop/rock songs helps students acquire pronunciation, reductions, and 
intonation in a fun way and they remember much more. 
Some students answered on the questionnaire or told me personally that they could 
not forget the melody and song lyrics. Sometimes they hummed a song unconsciously. 
Since I did not record their speech production, it needs further study as to whether or 
not the students really acquired correct pronunciation and basic English intonation. 
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Even so, pop/rock music has opened a different gateway to language learning for them. 
Furthermore, in order to sing songs as naturally as artists do, students need to 
acquire correct pronunciation and reductions. This implies that the use of pop/rock 
songs is helpful in understanding phonetic and prosodic aspects of language. 
(D) Sharing insights and opinions are beneficial to broaden their viewpoints. 
All students answered on the questionnaire that they enjoyed discussing each 
theme with other students, even though all themes were complicated and difficult. 
They especially liked sharing their insights and opinions because they felt they could 
expand their viewpoints and perspectives. Enhancing students’ critical thinking was 
one of the purposes of this project. As they proceeded with it, the emphasis was placed 
on creativity. One reason for this can be explained in de Bono’s statement: 
 
Traditional thinking puts all the emphasis on critical thinking, argument, 
analysis and logic. These are very important… But these are only a part of 
thinking and it is very dangerous to assume they are sufficient. In addition 
to critical thinking we need thinking that is constructive and creative. In 
addition to argument we need exploration of this subject. In addition to 
analysis we need the skills of design. In addition to logic we need perception. 
(20) 
 
Before critical thinking, de Bono suggested that we should think creatively and 
constructively first. In the “Storybook Project,” students first had to think about and 
understand each song’s theme before making up a story. They should gather some 
information and examples to create the unknown world. Then, they started to think 
why and how they created the story, what there would be beyond the story, and what 
message they could convey to readers. Critical thinking is necessary skill in the world 
these days. However, without knowing content or subject to some extent, students 
could not think of the issues critically. In this respect, the “Storybook Project” can 
promote students’ creativity first and critical thinking skills next. 
 
2.2.7.Challenges 
(A) The need of a careful theme and material selection 
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A teacher needs to be careful about the theme selection, for some of them are too 
complicated or too sensitive for some students. In fact, in discussing domestic violence, 
there was one student who had seen her mother suffer DV from her father since she 
was a child. Even though it was not a continuous violence, she said it was really 
shocking to her. However, she was really brave to share her story with others. In the 
open-ended questionnaire, she said it was helpful for her to face up to the issue and to 
say farewell to the past. It was a successful example of bringing harsh reality into the 
real classroom. However, not all things go well like this. We cannot force students to 
share their stories with us, but we cannot stop the discussion about a sensitive issue, 
either, because we do not know what background all students have had. Thus, it is a 
big challenge for both the teacher and students, and needs a further study to explore 
how to deal with this problem.  
Another problem with the material selection is that a teacher’s selection does not 
necessarily agree with students’ favorite music. However, it is not easy to find good 
pop/rock music that has language aspects and story line. In order for students to 
introduce their favorite songs to the “Storybook Project,” it may be better for the 
teacher to present at least one example to have students understand some necessary 
criteria in this project. Possibly, the best way may be that a teacher selects songs in 
the first semester, and students take initiative in the next semester. 
(B) Facilitate discussion 
As some students stated in the open-ended questionnaire, they sometimes seemed 
to have no idea when their discussion did not go well. This happened especially when 
they could not reach an agreement. The teacher did not tell them to agree on their 
stories, but they seemed to seek one truth which did not exist in this project. In this 
case, the teacher should give students the right suggestions to help them understand 
that they do not need to agree or to compromise because they do not debate, but 
discuss and share their ideas. 
Also, some of them had a hard time discussing the issue in English. If they did not 
feel at ease talking about the task in English, they should be encouraged to use their 
mother language, i.e. Japanese, because what is important in the discussion for this 
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project is to “create a story” by “sharing their opinions, insights, and ideas”, not the 
argument. 
 
 
3.Discussion 
 
Advantages and challenges of the “Storybook Project” were discussed with the help 
of follow-up questionnaires. There were five goals in this project, but the major goal 
was, as described in the title of this paper, to expand students’ creativity using the 
“Storybook Project.” In fact, it is difficult to find out how they used their creativity to 
make up a story. However, all students made fully best of their already-acquired 
language skills and creativity to make a story. One student mentioned the change in 
her attitude toward learning English: “I was not good at English before taking this 
course, but I am really happy now because I can write English more and more using 
my knowledge and language skills in easy English.” This student did not have much 
confidence in her English ability before taking this course, but her stories were 
coherent and amazing. She always wrote a longer story than the others except for one 
student who went to America for six months. She gained confidence in her English 
ability through this project. It is one of the side-effects of this project. 
Another side-effect was that some students mentioned that they realized how deep 
and strong messages in the pop/rock songs were. One student said that she liked 
listening to pop/rock music in English, but never cared about the lyrics. She was 
surprised that even the song with a mellow melody had a strong and important 
message to us. Another student told that she had thought that movies were good 
materials to learn English, but learned that pop/rock songs were helpful to study the 
language, culture and complicated issues. Both of them said that they would listen to 
songs from various perspectives from then on. Another student was to do small 
research on the rate of domestic violence in Japan on her own after listening to “Two 
Beds and a Coffee Machine.” It was a good opportunity for her to think about the issue 
statistically. This project, therefore, helped students realize that there are diverse 
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ways to learn English and social issues outside the classroom. Whether or not all 
students achieved five goals, it should be noted that this project gave them a chance to 
learn English cooperatively and independently.  
In order to research the improvement of students’ language skills, there were 
several things to clarify before this study was conduced: (1) Students’ English learning 
history. (2) Their English ability. However, this is perhaps irrelevant to discuss in this 
paper, so we may leave the details to the next opportunity. 
 
 
4.Conclusion 
 
There are various ways of using pop/rock music in language learning and we may be 
able to consider the “Storybook Project” one of them. However, what is different from 
other approaches is this project requires students to use their knowledge and skills 
they have acquired to the full. In other words, the “Storybook Project” is neither 
merely specific skill-building materials nor particular content-based learning 
materials. Not only does it embrace both of these aspects in language learning but 
also promote the use of language for communicative purposes.  
In order for this project to be successful, there must be a safer and more interactive 
community among participants－both the teacher and students－  created in the 
classroom so that they feel free to share their insights and opinions. Also, choosing the 
right pop/rock songs is important. In this respect, the teacher has to have a broad 
knowledge about songs. It is not easy to find songs which have both story aspects and 
strong messages about the society. To cover this, the teacher can ask students to give 
him/her suggestions about the latest pop/rock songs. To do so motivates students to 
learn English using their favorite songs. 
This paper has focused on only the possibilities of the “Storybook Project” in 
language learning, but further study of several points is necessary in order to validate 
it: (1) How can this project be helpful for students to use with their already-acquired 
language skills? (2) How does it affect their thinking process in light of creative and 
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critical thinking skills? These questions should be resolved in the future study. 
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[Appendix I: Sample Material] 
 
Bohemian Rhapsody Queen (From A Night at the Opera) 
 
Is this the real life – 
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Is this just (1.   ) – 
(2.   )( ) a (3.   ) – 
No escape from reality – 
Open your eyes 
(4.  )( )( ) the skies and see – 
I’m just a poor boy, I need no (5.   ) – 
Because I’m (6.  )(  ), (  )(   )
A little high, little low, 
Anyway the wind blows, doesn’t really matter to me, – to me –, 
 
Mama, just killed a man, 
Put a gun against his head, 
Pulled my (7.   ), now he’s dead, 
Mama, life had just begun, 
But now I’ve gone and thrown it all away – 
Mama, ooo, 
Didn’t mean to make you cry – 
If I’m not back again this time tomorrow – 
Carry on, carry on, as if nothing really matters – 
 
Too late, my time has come, 
(8.  )(  )(  )( )(  )– 
Body’s aching all the time, 
Goodbye everybody - I’ve got to go – 
Gotta (9.  ) you all (  ) and face the truth –  
Mama, ooo – 
I don’t want to die, 
I sometimes wish I’d never been born at all – 
 
I see a little silhouette of a man, 
Scaramouche, scaramouche will you do the Fandango – 
(10.   ) and (11.   ) – very very frightening me –  
Galileo, Galileo, 
Galileo Galileo 
Galileo figaro – Magnifico – 
But I’m just a poor boy and nobody loves me – 
He’s just a poor boy from a poor family – 
(12.   ) him (  )(  ) from this (13. 
 ) – 
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Easy come easy go, –will you let me go – 
Bismillah! No –we will not let you go-let him go – 
Bismillah! We will not let you go – let him go 
Bismillah! We will not let you go – let me go 
Will not let you go – let me go 
Will not let you go – let me go 
No,no,no,no,no,no,no – 
Mama mia, mama mia, mama mia let me go – 
(14.   ) has a devil (15.  )(  ) for me, for me, 
for me – 
 
So you think you can stone me and (16.  )( ) my eye– 
So you think you can love me and leave me to die – 
Oh baby – Can’t do this to me baby – 
Just gotta get out – just gotta get right outta here – 
 
Nothing really matters, 
Anyone can see, 
Nothing really matters – nothing really matters to me, 
 
Any way the wind blows.... 
 
Written by Freddie Mercury 
 
[Vocabulary Check] 
次の英語の意味に合う日本語を点線で結びなさい。 
 
1. to be caught in   ・  ・1. ～に遭う 
2. Beelzebub    ・  ・2. ～の命を助ける 
3. Bohemian   ・  ・3. ～を置き去りにする 
4. easy come, easy go  ・  ・4. ～に唾をかける 
5. fantasy    ・  ・5.（人を不安・興奮などで） 
ぞくぞくさせる 
6. landslide   ・  ・6. お金や物に執着しない人 
7. to leave sb/ sth behind  ・  ・7. 慣習にとらわれない、自由奔放な 
8. lightning   ・  ・8. 怪物 
9. to look up to   ・  ・9. 幻想、空想 
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10. monstrosity    ・  ・10. 地滑り 
11. to put aside   ・  ・11. 銃の引き金 
12. to send shivers down sb’s spine ・  ・12. 取っておく 
13. to spare sb sb’s life  ・  ・13. 同情 
14. to spit in   ・  ・14. 魔王、ベルゼブブ 
15. sympathy   ・  ・15. 見上げる、尊敬する 
16. thunderbolt   ・  ・16. 雷光 
17. trigger   ・  ・17. 雷電 
 
[Some More Expressions] 
・have got to = gotta = must 
・scaramouche =スカラムーシュ（イタリア即興喜劇で空いばりする道化役）、からいばりする臆病者 
・fandango = ファンダンゴ（スペイン系の舞曲）、ばかげたこと 
・bismillah = アラーの名にかけて、神かけて 
・outta = out of  
 
[Some Simple Question  & Discussion Questions] s
1. Fill in the gaps (1-16) in the lyrics. 
2. Explain the situation in this song either in English or in Japanese. 
3. Think about these questions: 
A: Characters in this song (Who are they? What are they like? You can name them even if 
they don’t have names in the song.) 
B. Story line of this song. Write your own story considering the following points. 
a. What is happening? 
b. Why does the boy have to leave his dearest people? 
c. When and where does this take place? 
d. How does the boy feel about the thing happening to him? 
e. How does this happen?  
f. Why does the boy feel “I wish I’d never been born at all”? 
C. What will happen to the boy? Make up your own story in ENGLISH.   
4. How do you feel about this song?  Write your opinion, feeling and idea freely. 
5. What is the theme of this song? 
 
[Appendix II: Follow-up Questionnaires] 
(Close-ended) 
English C Questionnaire 
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1. How many marks out of 100 do you give to this class?  If it’s less than 100, what is necessary to 
improve this class?  
Marks:     
 
2. The speed of the class was： 
Too fast   Good    Too slow 
 
3. What do you think that a teacher uses English in the class? 
Good（良い）   Challenging(やりがいがあった) 
Difficult(難しい)   Useless(役に立たない) 
 
[About materials] 
4. What do you think about using pop songs as learning materials?  Give some reasons to your 
answer.  
Good    OK    Bad 
Reasons： 
 
5. Themes of three songs were: 
Challenging  Difficult    Easy 
 
6. The practice of pronunciation, intonation and singing naturally through pop songs was: 
Helpful （役に立つ） OK（どちらとも言えない）  Useless （無駄） 
 
7. What do you think about using one song per month?  
Too fast    Good    Too slow 
 
8. What do you think about making up a story using song lyrics? 
(Interesting：面白さ) 
Interesting  OK    Boring  
(Difficulty：難しさ) 
Challenging  Difficult    Easy 
 
9. What do you think about rewriting the story ? 
Helpful    OK    Useless 
 
10. What do you think about sub-reading materials ?  
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Helpful to make up a story（ストーリーを作るのに役に立った） 
OK（どちらとも言えない） 
Useless either to make up a story or to read（役に立たなかった） 
 
(Open-ended) 
What did you learn in this class? (Japanese OK) 
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